WHO WE ARE
The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) was founded in 1852 and represents more than 150,000 members of the civil engineering profession in 177 countries. ASCE is a leading provider of technical and professional conferences and continuing education, the world’s largest publisher of civil engineering content, and an authoritative source for codes and standards that protect the public.

HOW DOES MY ORGANIZATION BENEFIT?
- Your DOT will gain access to the industry’s leading training, workforce recruitment assistance, and civil engineering knowledge.
- Once your membership roster reaches 35 members or more, your DOT will have no-obligation opportunities to obtain workforce development resources, technical information, and other ASCE products at a discount. Contact gov_engineer@asce.org to request the AASHTO DOT Partner rate card that describes all discounts and benefits available with this program.
- Your program representative will provide reports to help you track the usage and value of your partner services.

HOW DO MY EMPLOYEES BENEFIT?
- All your employees will receive discounts on ASCE continuing education products.
- Your ASCE members receive as part of their membership 10 PDHs, AccessEngineering - an online references library, and additional discounts on specialty conferences, education, and publications including standards like ASCE 7.
- The civil engineering industry’s most comprehensive communication, networking, and learning resources.
- See more at www.asce.org/member-benefits.

NO COST TO PARTICIPATE
There is no fee to participate in the program. Two payment options ensure this will be a benefit you can’t afford not to provide to your civil engineering staff.

Single Invoice Option
Best for: Organizations that reimburse their employees’ professional society dues. ASCE will annually invoice your organization for discounted membership dues of all your ASCE members, eliminating the need for you to process individual reimbursements and enabling you to track and manage the level of participation.

Individual Payments Option
Best for: Organizations that reimburse only part or none of their employees’ professional society dues. Your employees continue to pay their individual Society dues directly to ASCE but at the discounted rate. Your DOT pays nothing unless you choose to take advantage of the opportunity to purchase other discounted products from ASCE for your organization.

Ready to enroll or need more information? Send an email to gov_engineer@asce.org.
PROGRAM FAQS

When can I enroll?
The open enrollment period for participation is February 1 through July 31 each year.

How do I enroll?
ASCE and your DOT will execute an agreement that acknowledges your participation and describes your selected payment option, terms of the program, and discounts you will receive.

What if my organization’s AASHTO representative is not a member of ASCE?
It is a requirement of the program that your representative to AASHTO’s Board is a member of ASCE for the duration of your participation in the program. If your representative is not currently a member, the membership application must be submitted with your executed agreement.

How do I connect my employees to the program to receive discounted dues?
DOTs choosing the Single Invoice option prepare a list of employees whose ASCE membership dues they would like to be invoiced for and submit DOT Partner Membership Applications completed by those employees. These are used by ASCE to update records of any current individual ASCE members, establish records for those joining ASCE as new members, and link the employees to the Partner’s account.

Employees of DOTs choosing the Individual Payments option notify their staff of the opportunity to receive a discount on their Society dues when they join or renew their membership. Employees receive a discount code to use when they pay. The DOT informs ASCE at least annually of participating members who no longer are employed by the DOT.

Can I change the payment option I have chosen?
Yes. A DOT Partner must inform ASCE by July 31 if it would like to change its chosen option for membership dues payment. The change will take effect with invoicing for the following year’s Society dues.

Can my partners or contractors also participate in this program?
No. Only AASHTO member organizations and their employees are eligible to participate in and receive the benefits of this program. However, ASCE has Partner Program options for other organizations. Contact partner@asce.org for details.

Do discounts apply to purchases made by the DOT as well as those made by individual employees?
Discounts apply to both types of purchases. Refer to the program benefits and rate card or contact gov_engineer@asce.org for details.

For answers to your other questions, email gov_engineer@asce.org.